The main objective from the current review study is to provide long-term quantitative study of the outbreak pattern and trend through 20 years of record and observation by Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) through National Outbreak Reporting System (NORS) database web-based platform for the most heavily populated states in USA. Thorough analysis was conducted using statistical process control (SPC) software packages after data processing and segregation. Non-normally distributed data for outbreak illness cases tend to show Log-normal or Weibull (3) distribution while rare event mortality cases tend to show Negative Binomial pattern. Box plot diagram and control charts show that outbreaks pattern tends to be low in the number of the affected population with excursions in relatively fewer cases in the number of ill individuals. Excursions in outbreak rates of Massachusetts, New Jersey and Rhode Island are approximately 8, 7 and 12%, respectively. However, Massachusetts mean outbreak trend is significantly higher than that of New Jersey and not significantly different from Rhode Island at α = 0.05. Interestingly, the threshold of out-of-control outbreaks for New Jersey is about 80 illnesses per outbreak while Massachusetts and Rhode Island are 62 and 63, respectively. Norovirus is responsible for most cases of illnesses and deaths in the three states and most outbreak cases occurred in assisted living facilities and long-term care homes among other residences which include elderly and health-compromised individuals. Outbreaks are a persistent health problem in the developed countries with intermittent excursions of illness cases.
Introduction
Epidemiological diseases are global health problem issue that impact human life and economy which may be catastrophic and devastating in extreme situations [1, 2] . Outbreaks have been reported through human history on earth with severe causalities that impacted civilizations. Many outbreak diseases are considered epidemics which are confined within specific geographical regions such as Ebola in West Africa which has caused thousands of mortality cases. On the other hand, other outbreaks are pandemic such as smallpox which caused during its 12000 years of its existence an estimated of 400 ± 100 million people deaths through human life on the earth. Table 1 shows chronologically the major historical pandemic outbreaks that have been recorded [3] .
comprehensive platform for recording and monitoring outbreaks in USA which is available for public since 2009 through National Outbreak Reporting System (NORS) website [4] . NORS database delivers useful information and data segregation and stratification could be executed in different ways according to the research focus intended from "National Outbreak Public Data Tool" [5] . Data are subjected to dynamic changes and updates. Thus, currently derived outcomes are the result of up-to-date extracted and processed data. However, the study covers 20 years of monitoring from 1998 to 2017 for outbreaks through the whole country [5] .
Commercial statistical software and outbreak analysis
Statistical process control (SPC) tools are crucial for data interpretation. The analysis is rendered simple, easy and timesaving using commercial statistical software packages such as Minitab ® V 17.1.0, GraphPad Prism V 6.01 and XLSTAT (add-in program) V2014.5.03, according to their electronic manual [6] [7] [8] . These programs have been used in different other studies to monitor industrial and non-industrial processes and inspection characteristics [9] [10] [11] [12] .
Ill populations in outbreaks histograms
The distribution pattern of ill population per outbreak of the three most densely populated states viz. Massachusetts, New Jersey and Rhode Island show a characteristic pattern of steep spiking followed by a gradual decline in the number of outbreaks with the rising number of sick individuals. This pattern has been reported similarly previously in other outbreaks by other investigators [13, 14] . This finding is illustrated in figure 1 . The right-skewed distribution indicates that each state has historically relatively abundant outbreaks that involve specific range of population number with descending probability of occurrence of outbreaks affecting greater number individuals as the number illness cases grow with very low frequency of outbreaks which involves abnormally high morbidity which stand distant from the integrated distribution pattern.
Mortality in outbreaks histograms
Death cases per outbreak are simpler in histogram as could be found in figure 2. Mortality rates are usually rare events with very few cases that may range from 1 to 3 usually. Mortality pattern from diseases and outbreak has been a subject of extensive study and mathematical modelling for prediction [15, 16] .
Distribution pattern of outbreak illness does not meet Gaussian distribution with most of data centred toward lower illness count with many intermittent outlier outbreaks in the number of patients as could be demonstrated in table 1 by box plot diagram [17] . The non-correlated data showed rates of aberrant outbreaks illness approximately as 8, 7 and 12% for Massachusetts, New Jersey and Rhode Island, respectively. However, Massachusetts mean illness cases per outbreak is significantly higher than that of New Jersey only at α = 0.05 using non-parametric comparison while Rhode Island falls in-between the two states. The spreading pattern of box plot figure is detailed numerically in table 2 and showing highest dispersion for Massachusetts and lowest for New Jersey.
Distribution fitting and outbreak morbidity
Massachusetts and Rhode Island sickness cases per outbreak distributions are close to log-normal distribution while New Jersey distribution approximates Weibull-type of distribution pattern at significance level 0.05%. Several researchers have discussed diseases outbreak or epidemic distributions with similar behavior of data [13, 14, [18] [19] [20] . Attribute process-behavior charts and Laney modification choice Trending charts are useful in process visualization and monitoring of the inspection characteristic [20, 21] . In the present study, the x-axis of the process-behavior chart is showing the number of recorded outbreaks during 20 years of monitoring from 1998 to 2017 arranged chronologically and the y-axis is showing the number of the ill individuals per each observed outbreak. Laney correction of data dispersion is useful for data that could not fit presumed distribution of the control chart used and the degree of over or under-dispersion is indicated by σZ value on the chart [22] [23] [24] . Mean value,
Upper Control Limit (UCL) and alarming out-of-control outbreak illness numbers (indicated by red dots) are shown for each state in figure 4 . Lower Control Limit (LCL) is zero for the three states. However, the greatest concern is devoted to the outbreak threshold i.e. UCL where excursions in the number of sick populations is the signaling for warning alarm. While as the number of outbreak cases in the lower part of the chart are going to zero are desirable. Interestingly, the threshold of outof-control outbreaks for New Jersey is about 80 illnesses per outbreak while Massachusetts and Rhode Island are 62 and 63, respectively. Despite it showed the lowest outbreaks rate for 20 years and average number of illness cases per outbreak 22 versus about 26 individuals in the other two states. Out-of-control point marked by "1" are due to extraneous abnormal events that influenced outbreaks which are outside CL. Aberrant points denoted by "2" are showing outbreaks that are progressively changing in the average value of sickness cases. On the other 
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Figure 6: Pareto diagram of water and person-to-person modes for outbreaks in Massachusetts.
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Eissa. hand, outbreaks labelled by "3" demonstrate trend shifting in the number of illnesses [25] . It should be noted that in many cases of outbreaks in Massachusetts and Rhode Island (not New Jersey) spiking "1" in the number of illnesses are predisposed by "2" and/or "3" outbreak cases.
Pareto diagram and root cause prioritization
Pareto charts are useful in prioritizing the root causes from 
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a different perspective, basically primary modes, etiological agents and settings of the outbreaks. In Massachusetts, the main etiological agent of more than 60% of outbreaks by animal contact was Cryptospordium spp. followed Salmonella enterica. For non-identified mode of outbreak spreading Salmonella enterica caused single death case but caused more than 90% of outbreak morbidity along with Shigella sonnei and Norovirus with over 65% probability in prisons, jails, restaurants, hotels, motels and private residences or homes. Listeria monocytogenes accounts for 60% fatality from ingestion of contaminated food vehicles. Norovirus and Salmonella enterica contribute by more than 75% of food outbreaks with 60% of the affected settings are restaurants, caterers, schools, colleges and universities. Detailed demonstration could be visualized in figure 5 . More than 87% of mortalities and morbidities occurred from person-to-person contact due to Norovirus in assisted living facilities, nursing homes and long-term care houses followed by educational settings. Outbreaks sourced from water in more than 75% of settings in public beaches occurred primarily due to Shigella sonnei in 88% of the cases as could be seen in figure 6 . In New Jersey, Norovirus is the key etiological factor of illness in camps from person-to-person communication other undetermined modes and this is evident in figure 7 . Also, Norovirus with Salmonella enterica and Clostridium perfringens contribute by more than 80% of food-borne illnesses with about 60% of incidents occur in restaurants and caterers. Deaths from food consumption occurred due to Salmonella enterica and mycotoxins primarily in assisted living facilities, nursing homes and long-term care houses. Figures 8 and 9 are Pareto charts for outbreaks in Rhode Island showing predominance of Norovirus as etiological agent for affected settings which resides mainly in camps, educational facilities, nursing, assisted living and long-term care houses for unidentified primary modeof transfer cases. Interestingly, it shares with Massachusetts etiology and location type of waterborne outbreak illnesses but there is a case of death in hospital/ healthcare from water due to legionella spp. On the other hand, environmental illnesses from Norovirus were responsible for more than 85% of morbidity with restaurants contributed by more than 60% of cases. Mortality and morbidity were primarily from Norovirus by person-to-person communication in assisted living facilities, nursing homes and long-term care houses.
Overall summary of etiology and location for mortality and morbidity in the three most population-crowded USA states Norovirus is responsible for over 80% of the morbidities and above 60% of the mortalities followed in lethality by Salmonella enterica and Listeria monocytogenes which share equal effect on the population death cases 12.8% based on Pareto diagram in figure 10 . Based on the affected setting types, it appears that elderly and health-defective populations represent more than three-quarters of the death causalities in long-term care houses, nursing homes and assisted-living facilities. Also, about half of illnesses come from these types of settings, followed by educational institutions then restaurants and finally hospitals.
Final overview on the overall data distribution of morbidity and mortality from the three states in USA
The closest distribution that fits to the morbidity cases in the outbreaks from the three states is Lognormal (µ = 2.7864 ± 0.0087, σ = 0.9718 ± 0.3975) while mortality cases distribution is following Negative Binomial [26, 27] . During the longterm monitoring, the most predominant pattern was closest to Negative Binomial (k = 0.0325 ± 0.0108, p = 0.7667 ± 0.2964) when considering the overall outbreaks from the three states: Massachusetts, New Jersey and Rhode Island [27] . Graphical presentation showing the actual histograms and the assumed distributions are shown in figure 11 . Thus, outbreak modelling may be of great value in epidemics prediction [28, 29] .
Integration between SPC and failure mode and effect analysis (FMEA) for quantitative risk assessment
The principle of scoring system of FMEA (Risk could be helpful in decision making for further corrective and preventive actions (CAPA), in addition to the modifications required for controlling, monitoring and containing outbreaks which are challenges that parallel the human life on the planet.
Probability Number (RPN) = Severity (S). Occurrence (O). Detectability (D)) [30] can be applied with modification to be quantitative (and hence qRPN) a mean for the risk assessment based on the control charts. The concept that can be applied in such instance is by considering mean as corresponding to S, UCL of the chart as D and the rate of outbreak occurrence as O. The risk assessment can be adopted based on the properties being inspected and this would be reflected through the process-behavior charts. An example could be illustrated when comparing the outbreaks from different states during the same period from figure 4 to determine which states at higher risk from outbreak excursions than.
Conclusion
SPC tools provide useful lessons from data-rich outbreak records -despite some gaps in database -by delivering thorough quantitative and visual analysis of database trend. The comprehensive records derive critical information required by healthcare and regulatory agencies to focus on major contributing factors and parameters in the outbreaks based on the long-term historical dataset. Continuous updating of data records would show numerically the existing state of outbreaks and the impact of the actions taken which may be either improving, deteriorating or have no significant influence. This 
